
TOP 5 SOCIAL MEDIA
HABITS OF SUCCESSFUL  
PREP SCHOOLS
Adopting even just one of these habits
will turbocharge your social media
marketing and make sure your content
really packs a punch...



Lights, Camera, Action
The final social media habit of successful prep schools is their regular use of VIDEO. Video is
THE VERY BEST way of showcasing the essence of your school. Plus, it increases engagement
hugely. A tweet containing a video for example, is 6x more likely to be retweeted than a
written tweet. So what are you waiting for? Get filming.

Super Slick Visual Identity
The first habit of successful prep schools on social media is that they are consistent with their
brand across all their social platforms. This means their logo, profile pics, bios, hashtags and
contact details are all telling the same story. Can you say the same about your social media
accounts? 

Powerful Messaging
Prep schools who have a comprehensive social media feed that’s relevant and that stands
out, have strong content pillars (3-5 key messages) in which they frame ALL of their content.
They adhere to these at all times. The pillars comprise content that a school’s families
(prospective and current) care about and what’s unique about their school. Make these pillars
your best friend and watch your social media engagement soar.

Plan like a Pro 
Social media content might look spontaneous, but the successful prep schools all use
‘content calendars’ (a schedule of what and when will be posted for the half term/term) to
map out their stories. Using the aforementioned content pillars, a content calendar will not
only ensure your content ‘hangs together’ and tells a strong story, but it will also spare you
the headache of wondering what to post last minute. Big hooray all round.

Push the 'Prep’
Prep schools really making waves on social media have one thing in common...they are proud
to be ‘preppy’. With competition ramping up from all sides - state and independent -
successful prep schools aren’t afraid to showcase the added-value they offer to families. Be
bold and push the 'prep’!
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Why Stickman?
 Stickman is on a mission to save prep schools from time-consuming, complicated and

ineffective marketing.

 We're an award-winning, school-marketing-obsessed team with 60+ years combined
experience. You can DEFINITELY count on us to show you how to fix your marketing headaches

and get those prospective families joining your prep school.

Get in Touch
hello@thestickmanconsultancy.co.uk

0161 706 0306

Meet the Team

Emily Richards
Head of Lightbulb Moments

Karen Smith
School Marketing Champion

Charlotte Hulton
School Marketing Rockstar


